Appendix “B” – Code of Conduct

Code of Conduct
Acknowledgement
by Player and Parents

(Form “B”)

1. Make every effort to develop your own sporting abilities, in terms of skill, technique, tactics and stamina.
This means:
 Attending training punctually and regularly; participate positively and follow all reasonable requests of your
Managers (Player)
 Ensuring players attend matches and training regularly and punctually (Parent).
 Giving maximum effort and strive for the best possible performance during a game (Player).
2. Full encourage and support other team members. This means:
 Recognising all players have different levels of skill and ability (Player)
 Positively encourage all players to give their best Avoid criticism (Player/ Parent)
 Treat others with respect as you would expect yourself (Parent/ Player)
 Attend all matches and support the team throughout the duration of the game (Player/Parent)
3. Set a positive example for others. This means:
 Never use foul or abusive language or make racist comments (Parent/ Player)
 Do not use physical violence, intimidate or abuse other participants (Parents/ Players)
 Do not enter the field of play during a game unless asked to do so by the referee. Always stand away from
the touchline (Parent)
4. Show respect to opponents by setting high standards of sportsmanship. This means:
 Do not retaliate against opponents (Player)
 Acknowledging the fair play and sportsmanship of your opponents (Parent/ Player)
5. Show respect to Referees and other match officials. This means:
 Understanding the Laws of the Game (Parent/ Player)
 Accepting the decisions of the Referee/ Assistant Referee, and recognising all can make mistakes (Parent/
Player)
6. Take responsibility. This means:
 Communicating with your team Manager (i.e. obtaining details for matches etc) – (Player/ Parent)
 Ensuring monthly subscriptions are paid promptly (Parent)
 Taking proper care of the kit and equipment (Parent/ Player)
 Ensure all League fines are paid to the Club within 14 days of notification. (Player/ Parent)
Parents: Please remember:
 The Club cannot guarantee players will receive an equal amount of time on the pitch during matches and
that tactics and team selection/ substitutions by the Team Manager are final.
 Remember when you are supporting the team you are representing the Junior Reds. Any misconduct will
bring a charge to the Junior Reds by the Football Association or League and a cost to you.
Acknowledgement
We have read, understood and fully accept the “Code of Conduct” as required by the Junior Reds Football Club
Signed:
Player………………………………………………..

Parent…………………………………………………..….

Name:………………………………………………….. Name……………………………………………………....
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